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you might like Have pages recommended to you. But because of its potentially serious side effects, such as significant
sedation, Benadryl is best as a short-term solution. Get Your Health newsletters Sign up. Visit Our Sister Sites. Other
Languages Visit our language section for more health websites in foreign languages. Similarly, the Medicines and
Healthcare products Regulatory Agency MHRA , which makes sure medicines and medical devices work and are safe,
hasn't issued any guidance. What are OTC medicines? Some children actually get wired. The short answer is no. There
are no legal age restrictions for buying over-the-counter OTC medicines. If your child has persistent allergy issues, ask
your doctor about other over-the-counter allergy meds, like Zyrtec or Claritin, which are non-sedating and safer for
long-term use. Share Tweet Copy Link. Health news stories unspun Diet and nutrition news reports Obesity and weight
loss news reports Neurology and dementia news reports Lifestyle and environment news reports Pregnancy and children
news reports Cancer news reports Drugs and vaccines news reports Heart and lungs news reports Medical practice news
reports Older people and ageing news reports Genetics and stem cells news reports Mental health news reports Diabetes
news reports All Behind the Headlines news. Baby names Fill 1 Copy. Sometimes it can be tough to distinguish between
the two: Be ready when the hives or itchies strike, and know what amounts of Benadryl to give safely.Apr 13, - I am 16
years old and I'm wondering if CVS will let me buy Benadryl? I mean, it's Try to go to a CVS you normally wouldn't go
to and if they say no you have to be a certain age just say okay and leave. Its not that . 30 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 Nov 1, - If you tried to buy a huge amount of it they might not let
you, but other than that I think it should be fine. and if you don't want to look like an idiot have your mom or dad get it
while they go grocery shopping. nobody is going to say no unless u like 5! haha hope that Depends on the state. in NY
it's Apr 26, - Generally, yes but some stores and towns may have an age restriction on it. There are places you should be
able to get it, though. Aug 12, - Do you need to be a certain age to buy benadryl The KGB Agent answer: Not Medical
Advice: There is no age limit to buy Benadryl. It's an over-the-counter (OTC) drug often located on shelves in
pharmacies with easy access by patients, but may also be located in non-pharmacy outlets, such as grocery. Sorry folks.
A few years ago my tiny 18 or 19 year old parked her car in front of our local chain pharmacy and got some feminine
supplies, chocolate and a bottle of flintstones vitamins. She had a store discount card AND her college ID and her
license. The cashier would NOT believe her and didn't allow the vitamin purchase. There are no legal age restrictions for
buying over-the-counter (OTC) medicines. The Royal Pharmaceutical Society doesn't have any specific rules about a
suitable age for buying OTC medicines. Similarly, the You should always check the dosage instructions for children as
they may be different from those for adults. distributor of any targeted methamphetamine precursor shall have each sales
employee read, sign, and date a certification containing the following language: (5) I understand that under Illinois law,
customers can only purchase these convenience packages if they are 18 years of age or older, show identification, and.
Sep 22, - CINCINNATI Soon in Kentucky, you might need to show an ID to buy cough syrup. A bill filed for the next
session that begins in January would make it illegal to sell one of the most common forms of cough syrup to anyone
younger than "It is abusable, but do we need to make it illegal?" Goetz said. Jun 4, - benadryl getting you high. its not
like opiates because it doesn't create a physiological (physical) dependency. it is, like any recreational activity or hobby,
habit forming, and also some people become psychologically (mentally) addicted to the feeling it gives them. benadryl
rxp. I agree with your statement. Oct 18, - She says that when she took her 1-year-old daughter in to get some Benadryl
to sooth her rash, the cashier refused to sell it to her because it says on the bottle that the product is for kids 4 and older.
Valerie says she'd already gotten the approval from the pediatrician. She writes: I went to CVS to buy.
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